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A helpful document with questions to ask before commencing a library development project, tips for book donors and numerous sources of book donations.

**Book Aid International**
This organization works in partnership with libraries in Africa and send substantial numbers of books each year.

**Books for Africa**
Books for Africa coordinates projects for funding book shipments to Africa.

**CODECAN Book donation programs**
Canadian NGO working in Africa. [CODECAN Blog](http://www.codecan.org)

**Directory of book donation programs**
A directory created in 2006 of many book donation programs.

**Hope Worldwide** Australia
This organisation works in PNG providing medical care but also has run annual Book Drives resulting in over 2 million books being distributed by the National Library of PNG to begin school libraries. More information can be found on Hope Worldwide’s [School Library Program](http://www.hopeworldwide.org). It was funded by NZAID and is currently seeking funding to operate again. There is also an IT Program to provide computers in schools.

**International Book Project (IBP)** – USA.
US NGO supporting literacy in the USA and developing world; Sponsoring book shipments.

**Ranfurly Library Service – Rotary, RAWCS Eastern Region**
Ranfurly is a "book-aid charity" in Australia sending books to Pacific nations and Australian Aboriginal communities. More than 2.5 million books have been sent since 1986.